Welcome!
May your Journey into Kink by a wonderful
adventure filled with safe yet sexy fun,
personal growth and friendship.
There may be many new terms and acronyms
that you are unfamiliar with. You can find a
BDSM dictionary online at:
http://www.differentequals.com/glossary.html

Your Local BDSM Community:
There is a group on Fetlife whose entire
purpose is to help those new to BDSM find
groups and information to make their journey a
bit safer. This Group is A.W.A.R.E.
They can be found here:
https://fetlife.com/groups/114268

Resources Continued
Sub Frenzy
http://goo.gl/zAlclu

50 Shades
of BDSM

About Consent
http://goo.gl/9gjVn5

BDSM Checklist
http://goo.gl/NGynMY

National Coalition to Sexual Freedom
https://ncsfreedom.org/

Kink Guide
by
Aropedeevil's Website
www.aropedeevil.com
If you are not familiar with Fetlife, it is the
Facebook for Kinky persons. Accounts are
free. When you go to check out the above
group you will need an account.

Let's Talk About
Consent
BDSM Practitioners Typically follow
some sort of Consent Rule. Some
use SSC (Safe, Sane Consensual),
Some use RACK (Risk Aware
Consensual Kink) and some use
PRICK (Personal Responsibility
Informed Consensual Kink).
Be aware that many of the kinky
activities come with their own risks.
Learn what can be done to mitigate
these risks. Do not assume that the
persons you interact with have all
the answers, experience and know
how! You are responsible for
informing yourself.
Consent is a cornerstone to BDSM.
Consent means asking before
touching, knowing what you are
agreeing to, asking questions and
sharing pertinent information.
Consent is ongoing and requires
clear communication.

Safety Tips
Know what you are doing! This
means asking questions and
researching the type of play you are
interested in.
Play at public dungeons when
playing with someone new to you.
This allows you the safety of a group
setting.
Have a spotter! When doing play
that has risks, having a 3rd person
you trust there to help in the event
there is an issue to help can be a life
saver!
About Safe Words:
Some play involves being able to
role play the part of an unwilling
victim. To be certain that everyone
is consenting many practitioners use
safe words. A popular system is the
traffic light system. Red means
STOP, yellow means CAUTION and
green means ALL GOOD! Before
you play make sure that all parties
agree on the same safe words. Use
these words anytime you need to.
More Info Found HERE

Resources:
Negotiation Handout:
http://goo.gl/z8mdTQ

Assertive Communication For Play
http://goo.gl/ILmHnW

Sub Space/Top Space
http://goo.gl/Kz6kr3

Sub Drop
http://goo.gl/2SabBR

